COLD LIGHT LED PANEL

The Cold Light LED panel comes with 1,260 super bright LED's. There are 315 each of Red, Blue, Amber and InfraRed (IR) wavelengths. The panel is lightweight and mobile, attractive and easy to use through its digital control panel.

The 4 wavelengths are available to use individually or in up to 7 combinations combination with each other. Color delivery can be Red, Blue, Yellow, Red+IR, Amber+IR, Red+Amber, Red+Blue, Red+Amber+IR, Red+Blue+Amber or Red+Blue+Amber+IR.

The system uses super bright LED's. There is a timer and treatment programs in the controller box. The panel treatment area is approximately 8" x 20".

The Cold Light manufacturing design is modular, making repairs and maintenance simple to perform. A 2 year Warranty covers replacement of defective parts.

LED life expectancy is 80,000 - 100,000 hours.

**Specifications:**
- **LED's:** 1,260 total LED's:
  - 315 Super Bright LED's of red, blue, yellow and infrared wavelengths.
- **Wavelengths:**
  - Red: 620nm-625nm @ 40 mwatts
  - Blue: 465nm-475nm @ 60 mwatts
  - Yellow: 588nm-595nm @ 40 mwatts
  - Infrared: 850nm @ 60 mwatts
- **Light Delivery:** 10 Power Levels
- **Timer:** Programmable up to 1 hour
- **Life expectancy:** 80,000 - 100,000 hours.
- **Weight:** 33 lbs
- **Panel Size:** 8" x 20"
- **Warranty:** 2 years.